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TOWN OF MANLIUS POLICE DEPARTMENT

Chief of Police
The Annual Report for 2015 reflects the outstanding dedication and service
that the members of our organization provide to you each and every day. As
you will see, the Town of Manlius Police Department serves our citizens in
many different ways, on many different levels. From the recognizable
uniformed police officer, to the educational programming for our young
school aged children, our members are on the front line to serve you.
Our jurisdiction enjoys so much of the best that Central New York has to
offer. We continue to be an Internationally Accredited Police Agency
through the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies,
Inc. (CALEA), and a state accredited agency through the New York State
Accreditation Program. Professional standards build trust, and through these management models, we
constantly strive for effective policing through the efficient use of our resources. We too have encountered
the difficulties that come in this economic environment, yet we remain focused to deliver a product that you
require of us, a safe community with a great quality of life. That is our mandate and we dedicate ourselves to
that mission.
I am interested in what you think of our organization and your experiences with our members. We send
five customer satisfaction surveys out every week, randomly pulled from our activity. Yearly, we partner
with Syracuse University Maxwell School for an overall satisfaction survey from our entire jurisdiction. We
not only ask for your thoughts about our performance, we ask what is important to you. I am happy to report
that we receive overwhelmingly positive comments, but I am also happy to report that should an issue be in
question, we address it immediately.
I invite you to review our accomplishments in 2015. Remember, when a criminal perpetrates a crime in
the Town of Manlius, 58% of the time we solve it. Not only is that above the New York State average for
law enforcement agencies, it is a testament to the tenacity, mission focus and dedication of this agency.

Again, it is a pleasure to serve as your Chief of Police.

Sincerely,

Francis R. Marlowe
Chief of Police
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Organization

The Town of Manlius Police Department is a paramilitary organization that uses a typical hierarchical
structure for its routine operations. There is one chief, two captains, one lieutenant, five sergeants, twentyseven officers, nine civilians (both full and part-time), and a police chaplain. The department is comprised of
two divisions: administration and operations.
The administration division is responsible for fiscal and property management, personnel, recruiting,
training, planning, research, crime analysis, police vehicle acquisition and maintenance, law enforcement accreditation, network systems, inventory control, juvenile operations, public information, crime prevention and
community relations.
The operations division is responsible for providing continuous patrol coverage, traffic operations, bicycle
patrol, investigations of all crimes and serious incidents, evidence collection and preservation, and property
security.
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Roster
F.R. Marlowe - Chief of Police
Operations Division Commander:
Captain K.J. Schafer
Assistant Commander
Lt. J.H. Peckins
● A Watch Supervisor - Sgt. T.M. Stanton
● Officer A. C. Bezek
● Officer B.A. Brainard

Administrative Division Commander:
Captain B.M. Ackerman (Retired April 2015)
● Professional Development - Officer A.M. Gucciardi
●Special Investigations Section - Sgt. J.M. Peters II
●Officer M.J. Bort
●Officer B.M. Damon

● Officer J. C. Paul

●Officer J.M. Gallup

● Officer Z.S. Shute

●Officer D.J. Golden

● Officer G.C. Snyder

●Officer A.M. Palmer

●B Watch Supervisor - Sgt. J.T. Slater
● Officer M.L. Buzzard

●Officer D.M. Tyrel
●Fleet Maintenance - Civilian - P.R. Chapman

● Officer D.I. Filip
● Officer R.J. Kammar

●Building Maintenance - Civilian - S. M. Smith

● Officer B.B. Lesperance

●Car Cleaners - Civilians - M. Ponzi and S. Spratt

● Officer J.A. Reynolds
● Officer S.D. Watkins
● Officer C.L. Wood
●C Watch Supervisor - Sgt. C.P. Cushman
● A/C Watch Supervisor - Sgt. K.L. Hatter
● Officer A. J. Bonilla
● Officer R.M. Carnie
● Officer L.M. Dashno
● Officer S.D. Gwilt
● Officer A.M. Hebert
● Officer J.G. Lefebvre
● Officer K.P. Wolongevicz
● Academy/ Field Training
● Officer C.T. Skinner
● Officer S.P. Muller

●Administrative Division Clerk - Civilian S.K. Barkauskas
●Records Section Coordinator - Civilian M.A. Boyke
●Records Clerk - Civilian L.A. Nyman
●Records Clerk - Civilian A.M. Orso
●Records Clerk - Civilian L.A. Rybinski
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History
The Town of Manlius was established in
1794, is approximately 54 square miles and has
a population of around 32,370 according to the
latest census (2010).
The Town of Manlius is located in
Central New York within Onondaga County,
and is an eastern suburb of the City of Syracuse.
The Town of Manlius is home to the villages of
Fayetteville, Manlius and Minoa, and to the
East Syracuse-Minoa and Fayetteville-Manlius
School Districts. Within its boundaries are state
parks, village parks, a medical center, shopping
plazas, and recreational areas.
Prior to 1985, the three villages each maintained police departments which also provided police
services to citizens residing outside the villages. In 1985, the Town and the three villages entered into a joint
municipal agreement to provide police services for both town and village residents and became known as the
Town of Manlius Police Department.
Today, the Town of Manlius Police Department serves over 32,000 residents, and is the primary full
service law enforcement agency for the three Villages and the Town. The agency responds to an average of
13,000 calls for service a year, provides marked patrol services, investigative and juvenile operations,
school resource officers and a vast array of services to the citizens of the jurisdiction.

Town of Manlius
Police Department
Retired Chiefs of Police

Chief L.N. Capria Jr.
1985-1997

Chief R.E. Carbery
1997-2002
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Employee News
Retiree

Promotions

Captain

Sergeant

Officer

B.M. Ackerman

J.H. Peckins

K.L. Hatter

Promoted to Lieutenant

Promoted to Sergeant

New Officers
Officer

Officer

Officer

S.P. Muller

J.C. Paul

C.T. Skinner

Resignations
Officer

Officer

B.M. Kapusta

C.J. Updike
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Police Chaplain
In 2015 the department wished The Reverend Dr. James A. Corl a happy retirement and welcomed Father
Cliff Auth who is the Pastor at St. Ann’s Church in the Village of Manlius.
General Order 245 establishes the volunteer Police Chaplain program for the Town of Manlius Police Department. The role of the Chaplain is to “assist the department in carrying out its mission as it relates to providing
assistance to members of the department, their families, and the community.” Duties include counseling
agency personnel and their families in stress management, personal crisis and family life and in providing assistance following line-of-duty deaths or serious injuries, providing assistance in making death or serious injury notifications, and attending to suicides and other incidents where the Chaplain may be of assistance. Other
duties include ministering to any person upon the request of investigating officers or others in authority in the
department, responding to the scenes of major incidents, serving as liaison to area clergy and assisting with
ceremonial functions. The Chaplain carries out his role in the following ways:
On call activities




Death notifications.
Assistance to families following suicides.
On call to be present with families upon the death of family members; provide support to the families and
assist by contacting family’s priest/pastor/imam so as to hand off spiritual care to their religious communities.
Ceremonial duties


Attend and offer invocation and benediction at the annual Police Benefit Association Awards banquet and
public events.
 Attend and offer prayer at promotion ceremonies and retirement events.
Pastoral activities
 Ride with officers on patrol.
 Provide private and email counsel to department members.
 Confer with command staff and members about the welfare and dynamics of the agency and its personnel.
Other activities








Serve on new officer interview panel.
Speak with panel leader about the role of the Police Chaplain at the time of CALEA assessment.
Serve on Town of Manlius Critical Response Committee as TMPD Police Chaplain, upholding the need
and ways to care for emergency responders during community emergencies.
Take part in the annual town-wide Critical Response Committee drill.
Attended social functions, such as the Super Bowl Party and picnics, as invited by department members.
Provide Critical Incident Stress Management renewal training.
Provide Critical Incident Stress Management service as needed following difficult calls.
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Awards
The Town of Manlius Police Department recognizes those members who
distinguish themselves by meritorious service or heroic acts.
Police Officer of the Year is awarded annually.
Officers are nominated for:


Consistently demonstrating exceptional achievement.



Showing a genuine commitment to their profession, the
department, and the public to which they serve.

Honorable Service Medal are awarded by the Chief of
Police for:


Creditable acts in the line of duty which meet some,
but not all, of the requirements for other awards and in
so doing demonstrates initiative and competence.

Departmental Commendations may be granted by the
Chief of Police for :


Acts of outstanding bravery or heroism that has
demonstrated characteristics of personal courage and
devotion to duty.



Accomplishments resulting in improved administration.



Accomplishments resulting in improved operations of
the department which result in substantial savings in
manpower or operating costs.



Outstanding police work or service to the community
which brings credit to the department.

Division Commendations may be granted by a division
commander with approval by the Chief of Police for:


Outstanding actions or service performed by members
of his command which are noteworthy, but are not
appropriate for a departmental commendation.

The award recipient's for 2015 are as follows:

Officer of the Year


Police Officer
Shawn D. Gwilt

Honorable Service Medal


Police Captain (Retired)
Brian M. Ackerman

Department Commendation



Police Officer
Daniel I. Filip
Civilian
Sharon K. Barkauskas

Division Commendations



Police Sergeant
Joseph M. Peters II
Police Sergeant
Jeffrey T. Slater



Police Officer
Brian M. Damon



Police Officer
James M. Gallup



Police Officer
Damien J. Golden
Police Officer



Angela M. Palmer


Police Officer
Greg C. Snyder
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Administrative Division
The Administrative Division is responsible for providing the
administrative support services necessary for the effective and
efficient operation of the police department, to include:
 Fiscal and property management / Inventory control
 Personnel functions, to include recruiting and training
 Law enforcement accreditation
 Planning and research
 Crime analysis
 Police vehicle acquisition and maintenance
The Administrative Division Commander is responsible for:
 Staff Inspections
 Personnel matters
 Budget and purchasing
 Special Investigations Section (SIS)
 Professional Development Section (PDS)
 Administrative and division support section
 Planning and research
 Administrative crime analysis
 Grant writing and management

Internal Affairs (IA) ensures that all complaints against
the agency, its activities and practices, and its members
are investigated fully and fairly. IA investigations include internal (from within the department), external
(from outside sources). Internal complaints include
routine investigation of preventable police vehicle accidents, all firearms discharges and uses of force.
2015 IA Findings

External Complaint Sources

Internal Complaint Sources

Sustained

0

Sustained

6

Non-sustained

0

Non-sustained

0

Exonerated

0

Exonerated

0

Unfounded

1

Unfounded

0

Incomplete

0

Incomplete

0

Misconduct not based
on complaint

0

Misconduct not
based on complaint

0

Use of force against a person
During arrest

10

Controlling an emotionally
disturbed person

5

Non-Arrest

4

Firearms discharge
(To include humane
destruction of an animal)

44

The Administrative Division is further divided into the following functional sections:
 Special Investigations Section
Conduct follow up investigations into crimes and incidents following the initial response by Field Services
 Records
Central repository for all police reports and records
 Volunteers
Utilized to support the agency in any duties appropriate for civilian work
 Professional Development Section (PDS)
Responsible for the law accreditation program, training, and other programs and operations as assigned
 Administrative support
Responsible for any duties appropriate for civilian work as deemed necessary
 Fleet maintenance section
Responsible for actual and preventative maintenance of police vehicles, adaption of stock vehicles, cleanliness
of vehicle interiors
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Accreditation
CALEA Accreditation
The Commission on Accreditation of Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA) provides
international accreditation which is a proven management model that provides for the
framework to ensure:
Efficient use of resources and service delivery improvements.
Policies and practices that are consistently reviewed and updated.
Verification from independent outside assessors to ensure trust and transparency.
Greater accountability within the agency.
Reduced risk and liability exposure through policy and internationally accepted
best practices.
 Community advocacy and involvement.






The agency has been accredited through CALEA since 1996. Every
three years a team of CALEA Assessors arrive at our headquarters to
conduct an on-site assessment of the department’s written protocol,
standard operating procedure, written reports, facility and personnel.
They look at the avenue in which the department conducts day-to-day
business both in house and out on the street to ensure compliance
with the 464 standards of the law enforcement program.
In 2010, the department was honored with the coveted “Flagship”
status which identifies the agency and its members as exemplary
examples of law enforcement service. In December 2013, a team of
Assessors recommended this agency for reaccreditation status again
after a “perfect” on site assessment. The next scheduled on site
assessment by CALEA is in December 2016.

New York State
Accreditation

The New York State Law Enforcement Accreditation Program is a process that
continues to evolve in ways that are consistent with the changing legal, social
and fiscal developments. The process continuously evaluates and updates
commonly accepted standards and provides a progressive and time proven way
to improve overall performance.
In 1996, The Town of Manlius Police Department earned its initial New York
State Law Enforcement Accreditation award and every five years undergoes an
on-site assessment. The department was recently reassessed in 2011 and was
once again recommended for reaccreditation. The department has received
reaccreditation status continuously since 1996.
The next scheduled onsite assessment by New York State is in the year 2016.
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Special Investigations Section (SIS)
The Special Investigations Section (SIS) serves as the primary support to the Field Services Section. Working
together SIS provides enhanced investigative efforts into complex or time intensive cases.
Noteworthy SIS investigations from 2015
include:

SIS maintains primary responsibility for:


Suspicious death investigations



Case property management



Collection and preservation of evidence



Narcotic sales investigations



Organized crime investigations



Intelligence gathering, analysis and dissemination



Surveillance operations



Liaison with the Onondaga County D. A.’s office



Confidential source registration and management



Time intensive investigations



Investigation into a string of commercial
and residential burglaries in the northern
portion of the town. These investigations
led to the arrest of the perpetrator who was
charged with several felonies.



Investigation into a rash of larcenies from
local car dealerships of tires and wheels
from vehicles. This lengthy investigation
culminated in the identification and subsequent arrest and extradition of the suspect
from the state of Pennsylvania. The suspect
was charged with multiple felonies and may
face additional charges from other counties
within New York State.



Investigation into a rash of car larcenies,
residential burglaries, stolen vehicles and
vehicle arson from the central and southern
portions of the town. This investigation
resulted in the arrest of two subjects who
were charged with felonies and misdemeanors stemming from multiple incidents.



SIS provided assistance to the Onondaga
County District Attorney’s Office, the
Onondaga County Sheriff’s Office, the
Town of Dewitt Police Department, the
Town of Camillus Police Department, the
Madison County Sheriff’s Office, the New
York State Police and several Federal Law
Enforcement agencies throughout 2015.
The assistance included interviewing
suspects, performing evidence technician
work, conducting forensic examinations of
cellular telephones and other electronic
devices, providing intelligence on suspects
and assisting with the execution of arrest
and search warrants within the Town of
Manlius

SIS also encompasses:






Family Services Officer (FSO)
School Information Resource Officer’s (SIRO’s)
Community Relations
Crime Prevention
Public Relations

SIS investigators receive specialized training to increase
their knowledge in areas such as:




Interview techniques
Search warrants
Search & seizure laws

In 2015, SIS was assigned 127 cases, and assisted the
Field Services Section (FSS) with 103 cases. Assistance to
the FSS included: conducting interviews of suspects,
victims and witnesses, conducting pawn shop checks for
stolen property, submitting bulletins to the Onondaga
Crime Analysis Center, providing forensic examinations
of cellular telephones and other electronic devices, authoring search warrants and conducting computerized voice
stress analysis examinations of suspects. Overall, 88% of
the assigned cases were closed by arrest or other means.
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Family Services Officer (FSO), School Information
Resource Officers (SIRO)’s & Community Relations
The Family Services Officer (FSO) has primary
responsibility for family and juvenile matters to
include investigating crimes perpetrated by or against
juveniles, child abuse and or neglect complaints.
The FSO is responsible for implementing programs
designed to prevent delinquency, substance abuse
and victimization in both the ESM and FM School
Districts. The FSO teaches these programs to the
appropriate age levels.














The 911 system
Stay with a trusted adult
Know your address & phone number
Safe to taste
Peer Pressure
Internet safety
Staying home alone
Bullying & cyber bullying
Harassment
Alcohol & Drugs
Abduction prevention
Summer Safety
Halloween Safety

The FSO also provides adult education.
The following are some of the programs that have
been taught.





Internet safety for parents
Commercial Driver’s Education
Responsible alcohol vending
Senior safety

School Information Resource Officers (SIRO) maintain a
full time presence in both the ES-M and the F-M Schools
located within the township. The SIRO’s meet daily with
students and staff both formally and informally and provide
training, consultation and crisis intervention. Topics taught
by the SIRO’s include:





Alive at 25
Search & Seizure laws
Law enforcement career presentations
Driver’s education

The Town of Manlius Police Department strives to maintain positive community relations through programs run
within the community and the schools. Agency sponsored
programs are designed to increase the public’s awareness
of the police function as well as the citizens responsibility
in our society. Community relations programs are conducted by various members of the department and include
but are not limited to:



Civilian Police Academy
Law Enforcement Explorer Post #906

2015 FSO / SIRO Contacts & Referrals
Formal Contacts
counseling sessions or investigative interactions with a police officer.
Informal Contacts
other types of contact that are not formal or educational.
Educational Contacts
contacts made during classroom instruction.
Age

Formal

Informal

Education

Totals

1

5

130

0

135

2

11

151

0

162

3

4

171

26

201

4

8

168

26

202

5

9

259

332

600

6

3

275

624

902

7

4

243

762

1009

8

11

276

616

903

9

12

293

659

964

10

14

286

498

798

11

138

4466

625

5229

12

159

4761

998

5918

13

167

4752

1063

5982

14

353

4918

1068

6339

15

218

1339

468

2025

16

211

1248

791

2250

17

211

1343

899

2453

18

211

1343

825

2379

Youth contact
& referrals

1749

26,422

10,280

38,451

Total Juvenile Arrests (Cases sent to Youth Court and Probation)

11
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Training
The policy of the Town of Manlius Police Department is to train its members consistent with the agency’s mission, goals and objectives. By doing so, training prepares members to act decisively and correctly in a broad
spectrum of situations, enhance productivity and effectiveness, and to foster cooperation and unity of purpose.
In-Service Training
Provides members with supplemental and refresher
training in different areas depending on departmental
needs. Topics include but are not limited to:
 Communications
 Legal

skills & techniques

Updates

 Emergency Vehicle
 Defensive

Obstacle Course (EVOC)

Tactics

 Firearms
 Critical
 First

Incident Management System

Aid / CPR

 Automatic

External Defibrillator use (AED)

Specialized Training


Supervisory and command level training



Special investigations



Accident reconstruction



Evidence technician



School Information Resource Officer (SIRO)



Bicycle patrol



Family Services Officer (FSO)



Community relations



Emergency Service Team (EST)



Instructor development



Armorer



Firearms instructor

Providing Training:


Improves performance



Increases effectiveness



Enhances career development



Reduces liability
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Field Services & Traffic Enforcement
The Field Services Section (FSS) is considered the “backbone” of the agency. The FSS
is tasked with:










Patrol Services
Responding to calls for service (CFS)
Preliminary & Follow-Up Investigations
Collection & Preservation of Evidence
Traffic Enforcement
Accident Investigations
Neighborhood Patrols
Bicycle Patrol
Community Oriented Policing Initiatives

Field Services Activity

2012

2013

2014

3 Year
Ave

2015

Criminal Complaints

1299

1116

925

1113

983

Preventable Traffic Crashes

549

541

508

533

521

False Alarms

409

475

522

469

492

10,914

11,034

10,186

10,711

10,057

3706

3612

3360

3359

3371

DWI Arrests

81

87

63

77

73

Parking Tickets Issued

283

267

107

219

97

Traffic Tickets Issued

4866

4267

3564

4232

4134

Other Non-Criminal CFS
Reports Written

In late 2014, a mutual aid agreement between the Town of Manlius and the Town of Dewitt Police Departments was agreed upon for investigating major accidents. This allows these two departments to share resources and equipment for better response times, as well as the costs for both personnel and equipment.
This agreement was implemented in the year 2015.
A review of the total reported accidents for 2015 reveals the department has a slight increase of 2.6 % in
preventable MVC’s in comparison to the total number of preventable MVC’s in 2014. This review also
shows a 2.25% decrease in preventable MVC’s when compared to the average of the past three years.
The Town of Manlius Police Department’s continued goal is to ensure the safety of all motorists operating
within the jurisdiction. To this end, traffic enforcement is a tool utilized by the department to reduce personal injury and property damage to the pedestrian, cycling and the motoring public.
In 2006, the Town of Manlius Police Department, initiated a multifaceted program to address aggressive
driving traits. One of the ways the agency addresses these traits is to use statistical data from crash investigation reports. These reports are analyzed monthly for causational factors, locations, and times of occurrence and the data is then vetted for patterns. After a comprehensive review, a selective enforcement campaign then targets the top causes, locations, and times where preventable motor vehicle crashes (MVC’s)
are occurring. The program also looks at all neighborhood traffic complaints and targets these areas as
well. These types of operations include public and social media campaigns, roadway signage, and strict
vehicle and traffic enforcement. Aggressive driving includes failure to yield the right of way, following to
closely, unsafe lane change , unsafe passing, disregard of traffic signals & signs, using electronic devices
while driving, failing to signal and driving under the influence of alcohol and or drugs. Efforts targeted at
aggressive driving violations resulted in an increase of 26% more tickets written for aggressive driving.
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Calls For Service
Total CFS in 2015
●

Decreased 2.48% from 2014

●

8.68% Lower than 5 year average
(2010 - 2014)

3901 Post includes the Village of Manlius and surrounding areas

A Watch 0000 - 0800 hrs

3902 Post includes the Village of Fayetteville and surrounding areas

B Watch 0800 - 1600 hrs

3903 Post includes the Village of Minoa and surrounding areas

C Watch 1600 - 0000 hrs
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Arrests, Reports Written and False Alarms



The number of reports written in 2015 were
<1% lower than in 2014.



The number of reports written decreased 1.79%
in comparison to the average number of reports
written from the years 2010-2014.
2014

2015

Average
2010-2014

3371

3349

3410



Total Arrests for 2015 were 12.19% lower than in
2014.



Total Arrests for 2015 were 14.46% lower than the
average number of total arrests from the years
2010-2014.
2014

2015

Average
2010-2014

640

562

657



False alarm calls in 2015 were 5.75% lower than
2014.



False alarm calls increased 12.59% in comparison to
the average number of False alarms for the years
2010-2014.
2014

2015

Average
2010-2014

522

492

437
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UCR Part 1 & Part 2 Offenses
Part 1 Crimes Reported and Cleared

Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR)
Part 1 offenses include:









The charts include only those crimes that have a reporting value for 2015 along with the number of cleared offenses
in each category. Overall 57% of the UCR Part 1 crimes reported and 60% of part 2 crimes reported were cleared
by arrest or other means.

Part 2 Crimes Reported and Cleared

Murder
Rape
Robbery
Assault
Burglary
Larceny
Motor Vehicle Theft

UCR Part 2 offenses include:




























Arson
Kidnapping
Drug use & possession
Dangerous Weapons
Bribery
Sex Offenses
Extortion
Forgery
Prostitution & Vice
Stolen Property
Coercion
Criminal Mischief
Fraud
Gambling
Offenses against public order
Embezzlement
Simple Assault
Offenses against Family
DWI Dugs & Alcohol
Unauthorized use MV
Possession of Burglar tools
Liquor law violations
Disorderly conduct
Public Intoxication Drugs & Alcohol
Loitering
All other offenses
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Emergency Service Team & Honor Guard
The Town of Manlius Emergency Service
Team (EST) has the mission of providing
a quick, flexible, effective response to

The type of operations EST members
train for include, but are not limited to:


Narcotics Raids



High Risk Warrant Executions



Surveillance/Stakeouts



Crowd Control

training that includes use of force,



Demonstrations

advanced firearms and defensive tactics,



Civil Disorders



Large Area Searches for

unconventional, high risk situations.
Candidates for the EST undergo a
competitive selection process and receive
specialized basic and regular in-service

tactical operations, rappelling and ladder
operations, surveillance and wide area
search techniques.
The Town of Manlius Honor Guard is comprised
of volunteer officers who, at the discretion of the
Chief of Police, exercise duties that involve
representing the agency in ceremonial functions
at designated events.
These would include but are not limited to:


Department ceremonies



Calling hours



Funerals



Burials



Parades



Community events



Civic functions



Visiting dignitaries



Police Benevolent Association functions

Persons or Evidence

Each year the members of the Town of Manlius Honor
guard are called upon to perform Honor Guard duties.
The Honor Guard continues to participate in the
National Law Enforcement Memorial services in
Washington D.C. as well as the New York State Police
Officers Memorial and Remembrance Ceremony in
Albany, NY. Members below participated in the Town
of Dewitt Patriot Day Remembrance Ceremony.

The Town of Manlius
Police Department’s vision
is to provide effective and
efficient police services to
our citizens, in the most
professional, polite, and
service-oriented manner
possible by tailoring our
operations to meet the
needs and expectations
of our community.
The mission of the
Town of Manlius Police
Department is to create
a partnership with the
community to reduce
crime and improve the
quality of life in our


We will maintain the highest
level of integrity.



We will be self critical and
accountable for our
commitments and results.



We will treat all persons with
compassion, respect, and
dignity.



We will engage in open honest
communication.



We will always seek to provide
the highest quality of service.



We will preserve and safeguard
individual rights and liberties.

neighborhoods.

